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By Lynley Dodd

Penguin Books Ltd. Paperback. Book Condition: new. BRAND
NEW, Hairy Maclary, Shoo, Lynley Dodd, "Hairy Maclary, Shoo"
is a hilarious rhyming story by Lynley Dodd. 'Stop this
shemozzle, this hullabaloo! Scarper, skedaddle, be off with you
- shoo!' When Hairy Maclary decides to snoop inside a parked
delivery van, he's in for a madcap adventure. After a rattling,
roaring ride, and finding himself far from home, he
desperately tries to get back to the Dairy - creating havoc and
incurring the wrath of shopkeepers, schoolteachers and
passers-by along the way. Has Hairy ever caused such
mayhem? Thank goodness for Miss Plum, who once again
steps in to save the day! Lynley Dodd is an award-winning
author/illustrator who lives in New Zealand. She is enormously
popular for her rhyming stories of the unforgettable Hairy
Maclary and his friends. She worked as a teacher before
beginning to write her own books in 1974. Read all the "Hairy
Maclary and Friends" books by Lynley Dodd! "Hairy Maclary's
Bone"; "Hairy Maclary Scattercat"; "Hairy Maclary's Caterwaul
Caper"; "Hairy Maclary's Rumpus at the Vet"; "Slinky Malinki";
"Hairy Maclary's Showbusiness"; "Slinky Malinki, Open the
Door"; "Sniff-Snuff-Snap!" ; "Schnitzel Von Krumm Forget-Me-
Not"; "Slinky Malinki Catflaps"; "Slinky Malinki's Christmas...
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The ideal ebook i possibly study. Better then never, though i am quite late in start reading this one. It is extremely
difficult to leave it before concluding, once you begin to read the book.
-- Ava  Witting-- Ava  Witting
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